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Famous Violinist
Novel Skits
Will Entertain
Follies’of 19321 College Tonight

OMISSION PRICE 18 TO BE
23c PER PERSON OR
45e PER COUPLE

Ticket Sales for New
Off-Campus Dance
Are High

The Junior class is at it again.
This time they are going to present
program for the student
"With the reservations counted,
body and their frientls. This will
be known as the Depression Fol- there are only aliout fifty bids left
lies.
for the Off -Campus Dance," an(11 -he Follies vvill be presented on nounces Bill Towner, general
next Wednesday, November the manager for the dance, which is
Ifith. The program will consist of being presented by the Student
ten skits. a peppy
orchestra, and Affairs Committee tinder Dick
plenty of fun for all. The affair SanderS. And there are still four
will be divided into four parts: days until the dance.
This early rush
line to the
NIusie, dance, drama. and a faculty
number that will remain a sur- fact that, as the dance is absoprise until the time for presenta- lutely non-profit making only one
Hon.
hundred bids are being sold in
The Junior class has planned to order to keep the floor from beonly
make this event one of the hest of ing crowded. Consequently
the college
year.
Committees the first applicants will be able
have been working harder than to obtain bitls.
The dance will be a semi -formal
ever. and the rehearsals show
ballroom on
promise of a ’,Mgr:Withal Will be at the Hotel De Ansa
The bids sell for
November
full of originality.
Nit% Nlinssen, the Junior class $1.50.
The following have bids to sell:
adviser, is in charge of a faculty
Leon Warntke, Bill Towner, Dick
skit that will be the surprise ele
Sanders, Frank Covello, Junior
ment or the program.
Carl Palmer, Pearl Doh Joel Carter is the general chair- Wilson.
Dot Dechman, Clarence
nett.
man of the Junior Depression
Slurdock, George
Jack
Follies and Harry Jennings is Naas,
Other salesman’s m
acting as a sub -chairman. With Shank.
are listed on the bulletin board.
these two men lending all the hell)
they can, there is no doubt that ,
the Follies will be worth the 21
cents that will be charged us :admission.
There will be two performances
of this affair, one in the afternoon
The International Relation Club
at 3:10, and the other in the est.met at the home of Mrs. Curtis on
N o"clock sharp.
ning
A
Wednesday, November 9111.
business meeting of the old members was held before the neve
()nes arrived, which consisted of a
revision of the constitution. lowering of dues, and the provision
The last word on the New Stad- concerning absentee members was
ium development reports lhat the changed. Also it was voted that
plans are en route to Andrew the name of the club be changed
Hill. chief of the State Division of to that of Greek letters and It)
Schoolhouse Plans in Sacramento have a club pin. A committee
for the approval! ofvtlie Stale Di- was appointed to look into this
vision of Architecture.
matter. It was decided to send
The stadium, a llllll lel of .which delegates to the International Remats. be viewed in Dr. NlacQuar- lations Club Conference at Stanrie’s office, will hold twenty ford, meeting Monday and Tuesthousand, and will be equipped day, November 21 and 22, and the
with the latest innovations in Student Institute of Pacific Relapress boxes, special booths for tions (luring the Thanksgiving
visiting scouts, and fixtures for holidays.
radio liroadcasting.
President 1.esta Jotibert wel.(1 the neW members and outt.
lined for them the aims of the
LOST
One pair of white gold rimmed club. A lively and interesting disPlease cussion of the current election
glasses, in blue case.
leave at Times office or gie to and present political situation followed. Refreshments were served.
lone NIcNeill.

INTERNIATIONAL ARTIST WILL
START THE SECOND
CONCERT SERIES
It is interesting that to Charles
Cooper. who plays on the State
College second concert series this
evening, November 15, all musical
compositions are as a beautiful
structure to be shown to his listeners in a perfect shape.
Each note a definite plaice in
the entirety, it is always felt at
the end of an interpretation that
one has a completeness to take
away. The structure itself is elf
merit undoubtedly, but much more
than that is the fine distinction of
coloring that gives the life to the
composit ion.
Technique, and a perfect rendition of a master’s work can be
niastered, in time, by diligent
work and intelligent study, but it
takes an artist with a heart to
give it a true understanding. This,
then is the secret of the hold that
Charles Cooper has gained his andienee, and the underlying reason
why, with each appearance, new
beauties are discovered.
many
has
Cooper
Charles
friends in San Jose, and,his coming concert is attracting much
interest throughout the valley.
The Vienna Boys’ Choir. the
second attraction on the series, is
due in San Jose on January;10.

Relations
International
Group Meets Wed.
Annual French Skits Are
Scheduled for
Noy. 18th

Plans for New Stadimn
Are Ea Route for
Sanction

The annual inter-class French
Club skits are scheduled by that
organization for presentation on
November 171h. These skits, light
operettas, platys, and monologues
will cause a great deal of goodnatured rivalry among the French
students of the language department.
Evening of Play
The evening will be entirely
devoted to plays. The four beginning French classes are presenting productions in competition
with each other. 1.ikewise the
three second year classes are running in competition.
Several original performances.
written by the students, will be
presented, a n lllll ber of these coming from the beginning classes.
Ntiss Elizabeth Jaderquist, the
new member of the language depnrtment, is hiking an active inproductions.
terest in the co lll i l
and is looking forward to an eveentertainment.
ning of sparkling
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Good bye, good old Fined
The administration

Week’

has abolished

the

old traditional week of cramming and !la-

fering for both the students and the faculty.
Jim Fitzgerald Ilereafter examinations will take place durDick Sanders
will exClarence Naas ing the regular class periods which
Sports Editor ...... . ........
Grace 0 ....
Society Editor
Thelma Vickers tend until the last day of school.
Desk Editor

and
was completed during the final week,
tlte
the "so-called- cramming did enable

Dick sainar,-,
Managing Editor

Just Among Ourselves
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slay in college, tga the other hinul
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to
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fool f sli
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ball man. "Iles
Richard Hughes.
Associate Editors
Shah ill.; who have classes every hour of get ilf my leg.
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breakt.nr
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felt
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it
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angle,
faeulty
Times Office. ...... San Jose State College from the
he
anseries of final. that w ill make it impossible Thus
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I b 4.
ally that it will work a hardship on tlte stufor them to do justice to either the studies
amidst Writers
ta’sl accident of
Dr. T. W. MacQuarri
dents.
or themselves.
the v Inde seaDr. Carl Holliday
Faculty Adviser
Bad 4.1.11turound
Theorelicall) college students should
Of course we realize that everything has son.
Published *very echoed day, except Monto wait a long time f,,
day. by the Associated Students of San keep up in their studies and assimilate their
been said and done. but it seems too bail
Jose State College.
ambulance.
Never a squeak ,
material as they go along, but this is not
that we have to inaugurate a plan that will that
youngster. Holding ,
Entered as a second clam matter at the
out.
carried
not be for the good of the students as well lar reception daily sit the lie,’
San Jcee PostoffIce.
In the past the period of assimilation
as the faculty.
Always a big grin. Moth,,
Subterlptlen erica ewe dollar per smarter.
dail eame up from WalSia1,1
Press of Wright-Ries Co..
SVC WM. S111111. good stuff ,
19 N. Second St . San Jose. Callfonda
boy, both of them.
Just put the Niairin seon,,,
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Chico. Sacrament,
I wonder if it has ever oe
We sniggered on through Ilia Marin only teams lo
II has been so long sinve I las
turret! to my torrespondents tha
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received a communicationusu
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in regards To
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of
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but it will Tonight
this time With
when I deign to enchant the fats Apparently not. Last week State’s God, my vericose veins!" Aunts remained over for later
yell leader raged into the Times
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cinated souls of the fair.
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in a record year.
bill !owner and gerry Green
I wonder if my correspondents s on of Ananias who had suggester "Keep quiet you slut, there’s an
Notice we halve hail our,
and it still doesn’t look Like
At the
could realize that I am tired and hat a football game was more im- Eskimo folloycing us."
a committee Meeting
thought of so voluptuous a greasy taking tickets. guarding the!,
sick of poring nver impertinent portant than cheering.
and good old hale Vagts
devil her eyes grew slowly misty. etc. ’foo bad when so mar,
and frivolous attempts to find
A little while back somebody her lips wet with ruby wine anti dents need employment.
thought he’d discovered a New
through my art 11 means of inconpromised to beat up the Muck- warm with wild desire, the white comment on something or
wonder in betty Hooker
gruity. So for a night we shall
raker. And the editors frequently hot flesh of her arms struggled Haven’t inquired. hut soma,
but he probably knows BY
drift on the exotic breath of a
hear about the general lousiness with quivering bitterness to keep the same here its elsewhir,
now that she Enjoyed
love -laden breeze to the haunts of
of columns.
al fredericks’ company the Next
the buzzards from building nests dents want to see the
Casanova.
evening just as Well
in her hair. On and on we strug- attend to business.
Manic
was
a
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and hose Martin
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grafting.
That indicates a current state of gledthe heat growing so intense many
daughter and righteous enough so
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far
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allow
going with Jack !McGregor
voices unless to crab. If son like faint spark of light in the distance
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Never never drink more than douwith harry Jennings
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which is althea Harper’s
appreciate it. The editorship of drew closer; it was a cabin! Rut If you’re /1 salesman, it’s lb,
never repeat this process of gusreward for ironing his Shirts
ting indulgence more than five the ’Eimes is a hard job and a what’s that before the door? Oh, est possible technique 1,
and dorothy turner Has
thankless one.
goody, it’s 11
you’re a student workina
plus two times in a week.
settled on george ’McLachlan
way through college. 9How To Keep the Wolf from
The
night was warm. Stuffy
which means no More
Senior Orientation was notable
the Door
has a slang meaning als,,
warm when 1 cline!) the balcony.1
tennis with de los Wolfe
fir three things. The nest was
The wolf, my dear little friends, know. Sell your goods ,,,
Th
which reminds US That
Herbert Miller’s singing of the have for a bing time troubled merits, and conserve your
across my adonis in laughing at bill cook is so far Gone
hal_ I three prize Ittarehing songs. The your Aunties. . . . In fact Tra sped.
temps to tease. Once on the
on !noise moore that He
cony. T perrhed mysot, solidly yet , second was Prof. Campbell’s lucid vis stx.nds most of his time beat Students working for be
got her home Friday
of the League’s pitfall ing it ilWay with a club. The first lodging.
Some are tiva.
lightly against the rose covered explamilion
at four and got her l’p
Manchuria. And the third was wolf that I ever heard of was the home first time. and don’t ,
rails. I played upon my guitnr. i
at seven to play Tennis
excie
The song? It matters not, I could Uncle Jimmy DeVoss’s haircut. one that Goliath shot with his lit- it. Home folks may
and now As
tie bow and arrow, and then I you nitisn’t expect an owl
play anything. Idly I flipped a I
a result of The
,,
cigarette butt to the nearest sir- I The signed article on "Anna used to know a wolf of Wall cater to your convenience
a. g. o. dance i Scents
several eitiael,
chip in the strt below. wholchristie" is just another proof Street. Ile had a little daughter; sesaness,
that reit-headed Women
becnuse after all told me lately that 111,,
snatched it. clicked his heels, and III
PIIHY criticism is really a I call her little
have more appeal For
For instance she was only 05, and her real found students ye’, I
wan away into the night hi caw.’ guessing contest.
fermi (piston Than
was Porsimmons Wolf, Spoiling the opportunin I
erly relate to his wide-eyed 1 Viola Gillis’s voice "lacked the name
elva, the old Flame
friends his good fortune. Manic subdued emotional intensity,’ etc. which leads us to this very great gyn. Anti What litlVii il C
and frank Hamilton
approached with a flippant song II didn’t’ think it lacked anything. thought written by Sir John Bet. nem if he gain an ethical,
a comparatively new Man
a 1,,
pouring out of her angel-likel Whenever such a tandial play is tlepuse in some primgval dity: If develop the instincts of
on the Campus
Now, 1.11 Torre. Adel. ’’
mouth . . . ah. the song I was produced there are alv,alys prudes You drop 1111 egg it will bust.
blossomed out Twice
"A-8-11.410," cried Jack Dalton us is editor. You new Penfl’
this week-ond with grace Murray strumming on my beautiful guitar. .to denounce it. Ae have them
he twitched his sitle-burns from know her as she’s 0
She stopped short.
A smile nu this cumin’s.
frankieFrankie
Fi,,
flashed across her home -spun face’
lone side to the other side, "looks teacher this quarter.
and pant Cox
(Continued on Page Three)
like rain in the mountings."
lady. Student body fees ,
unveiling a startling effect of preasked doris Jones for a Date
Me and nis
ond her hits- this year.
No stibsids
mous yellow encasing three mofind for once she couldn’t Go
band remind me of three on a ’furry. Eilitor has a hard
locks allil Illitlit.
lars and perhaps a hicuspa
and as ginger thonnis Couldn’t
You . ’’
I gulped, iiis match. which makes me weak re- her busy hands.
"How have you been?"
She stilr1111115{ stillilds.
either he look itorothy Woodrow
Meet appointments on tin,
pronounced the been like "bean" ailimi’s apple hit bottom and float- minding me of seven, which is
whom he should Have
lw
as was the custom of these hum , -.1 lazily back to its usual posi- naturol, which reminds me of a vow sniff in. Shouldn’t
asked first Anyway
in thd
only it was too Rail
ble folk who deeply loved and as tion, I WaS pe,trified, rooted, ’mil el’1111 14111111. Whiell reminds me ut of paid art work
He
Best art department on
quickly exported awe. Her goes eh:lined. for none knew my posi this column.
she hail to walk him Around
vet there’s always a ’Irk’
f.T\voi
lion put thusly meant one 1111,1 lion better limn I or perhaps
the block at three O’clock
Gratheilly I
volt
hre i Jost a commercial artists. La ’re,
imly one thing to me. I love vaiii Mazie’s 14141 lady.
and we Wonder
I1
I111Ve 1.1111* Christmas calendar.
I knew my cue, I was to return grew 11111Self11151 of my courage re- bowl or rh.erie.. hol
who he was Bouncing
represent the very .4411,11
up and down on a running Board the !sentiment and hope for the turning like a prodigal son. Bat- 11W11 i111.11.1. . . .
%UNTIES IIESS and TRAVIS. college, trite student PrIb",1,1’,
hest. My guitar slitl carelessly to tertal, beaten, down . . . yes .
friday night at Midnight
of memories. Every owinet:1,
my knee-eaps. (-nosing 1111 overbill - but fighting for ils common-law
which reminds Un
In fine mighty effort I
Quotution:
What did Betty sibly can should
since of the Intermit, and causing rights.
that carol Thom%
Booker mean w hen eke told Al Every graduate shou
tile tii .610(101 foryvaird much in the gulped out, "Not bad."
wears his Ring
,
51azie
was a hash-slingee’s Fredericks I he following: "I’m 4
same 111:11111cf. as Illis 111,111-111111V11
the rest of the Time
0nr_lutsm ihiustider. nut she couldn’t fee, I sorra AI.
but VDU haven’t the
licalliv... _W.. awl ,11.
wo11
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THE MOVING FINGER

Hints To House-wives

Class Schedule Will
First Issue of New Regular
Be Followed During
Alumni Publication
Final Week
Makes Appearance (continued fr.. page one)
NEN’ PAPER To TAKE PLACE
Dr. Nloser of the Psychology
OF THE PREVIOUS
14epartment stated that although
BULLETINS
he was in favor of the plan: "I
The flrst issue of the new consider a two hour final the true
test of a student’s ability to grasp
Alumni publication has made its
the significance of a course, proappearance on the campus. l’his
viding the tendency on the part of
bulletin will take the place of the student is not to start studying
will
be the night before the final. The
old publication anal
last examination should merely
brought out more often.
and organize the material
The familiar face of the Man on confirm
learned during the quarter."
the Campus leers in all his perenStudent opinion seemed to be
nial youth around the corner of against the
plan.
Hale Vagls,
the Tower and spews forth perti- local leader.
stated: "Students
eat gossip as of yore.
who partiertude in college activiDoings of the alumni are citron - ties. generally do not have Ione to
dad within the columns of the study during the quarter.
But
four-page sheet, many of which miring final week, in the past,
esents are current happenings both classes and activities stop,
among members of the present gising him opportunity to study
for his grade. Under the new
faculty.
Miss Twomidy is to be the plan. either activities or studies
speaker at the Alameda and Con- will have to be negleeted."
This view was reinforced by
tra Costa Alumni Reunion at the
Fitzgerald, editor, nml
Hotel Leamington in Oakland, James
Leon Wartlike, president. l’hey
November 22nd.
Another Alumni reunion is to be also pointed out that in cases of
held on that date in Sacramento, 3 to 5 hour courses, it will be
shere the principal speaker ss ill necessary to give two examinations, and since these will all
le Dr. T. W. 5IacQuarrie.
come during the last week, stuMany alumni are meeting in
dents carrying five courses. will
various
reunions
during the
have to take ten examinations.
Teachers Institutes meeting from
Dr.
liav mond Barry, when
November 21 to 23.
questioned about this last angle
said
that
some
arrangement
i College girl will give private
should be made, whereby a schedI lessons in ballroom ’lancing
ule of the exantinations would be
Ion Tuesday rind Thursday
drawn up among the instructors
!afternoons. Phone Ballard
so that quizzes could be extended
S98 NI for appointment. Ilea! nitric lialeS.
over two or three weeks and not
crowd the student.

MAIDEN FORM j4,.
’UPLIFT" LI N ES

Christmas Bazaar Planned
by Art Department
for This 1VIonth
New plans for the Christmas
Bazaar to be given this month by
the Art department, include a
dance sponsored by the Skylight
Club, and tin afternoon tea in
charge of Smock ’n Tam. Both
will carry out the Russian peasant
motif of the bazaar in their decorations and entertainment.
The exact (late of the bazaar
has not been set, but according to
plans, it will be held during the
afternoon and evening. Ehe feature of it will be the sale of artistic Christnsas cards and gifts
made by the department.
’rhe dance, in charge of Charlotte Howiird, will be given from
8 to 10, and only 10 cents admisssion will be charged. It is to be
held in room 21, while the concessions and the tea %ill be located in room I.

Treat---

This dcvcr "Grcci.til Moon.’
brassiere is a favorite with
smartly -dressed young women
because the curved elastic
between the breast sections
assures perfect "uplift.’ lines.

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

Destined for equal popularity
is this supple ncw "Tric-0Lucie" (two-way stretch) girdle which gives just thc right
bit control and at the 51171C
aue"knows its place..and
gay: there!

10c

Teachers Meeting Will Be
in San Francisco
This Friday
The twenty-first annual meeting of the California Teachers’
Association will be held in San
Francisco and Oakland from No.
vember 21 to 23, inclusive.

S. J. State Co-op
Store Threatened
By Fire oil Roof
SPENCE
AMICK
QUENCHES
BLAZE BEF’ORE CITY
COMES TO RESCUE

A small blaze, caused by a deThe nine counties belonging to
the Bay section of the Association fective flue in the chimney of the
will be represented at the caucus Student Union building, threatunder the presidency of Estelle ened the safety (tf the offices of
the Controller, the Student Body
Unger of Petaluma.
and Times office, and the A. W. S.
Some 221 speakers will present clubroom. The fire, which was
their particular views on the discovered before any great dtungreat Californian game, called ed- age had been done, started about
ucation, which souse unenlight- four o’clock Thursday afternoon.
ened students maintain is conApparatus arriving on the scene
ducted heard-heartedly, accordlin record time, found thait Spence
ing to Charles Lever’s dictum,
’Amyx and an unidentified helper,
"It’s better to beat Christians than
with the use of fire extinguishers
kicAkinoan:atlhvaeoni.:e’
and bare hands, had placed the
dagogue orators’ blaze under control. These Sparclassrooms
from
the
will be some
tans climbed to the roof upon the
of our own institution. These discovery of the fire and quickly
will be T. W. MacQuarrie and smothered the blaze.
Cheering students urged the
KalrhilxSta.srliNalgaeciQtiu7u:rie will discuss firemen on to the valiant effort of
the "White Line," and Doctor putting up a ladder and carrying
Hazeltine will enlarge upon "Pu- an axe onto the roof. They were
pil Activity in Science Training." lured away before any (tannage
could be done with the axe, however.
1 In spite of the comedy, though,
this should serve to remind every
student of the fact that the build(Continued from Page Two)
And it
ings are not insured.
embarrassment
During midterm veek a certain cause considerable
Stuthe
replace
to
teacher handed out mimeographed to have to try
which, aside from its
tests and left the class. About dent Union,
offers many
four sorority sisters gathered sentimental
conveniences that students are
around the only one of their numto disregard. However, winber who seemed to know any prone
will soon be here to nullify
thing and proceeded to copy dili- ter
hazards.
gently. The rest of the class paid the
strict attention to its own work.
A few days ago the reports of oped it, college life should give
grit and
the test v,ere made known. The us a certain measure of
the
stenographer group generally had independence. For most of us,
us exerbarely managed to pul through present period is giving
with D’s. Although they got what cise in both these qualities.
Was coming to them, it’s a pity
The present period is not an unthat they, or any other college
grown
student, should be sneaky enough mixed evil. America had
soft with too much easy living.
an exam.
to cheat
for
struggle
robust
The strenuous.
’
replaced by a
We, as individuals, should be existence had been
the mediocre had
capable of standing on our own system wherein
good an opportunity as
feet. If we have not yet devel- almost as
the well fitted.
That’s gone. Success today is
!Between 9 and 12 a. m. Free
for the well trained, hard work25e
esery
Shampoo with
ing individual only. America Will
Finger Wave
some day be the better for it.
LTD.
ACADEMY,
LUX
DON
1...7444.4-4,44.4.9.9.444.0.4.41.949....:-.:Room 302, 210 S. Find Street
Ballard 7178
AVE YOU MISS’ED
.. X

THE MOVING FINGER

the

V’

Send tor FREE BOOKLET of
new Fall ories for ail figlim:
Maiden Fortis Brassiere C0..10,
241 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
Dept

Mea,idea Form
"1-0-94k..
,U.Periettly, though it isbnu’iere
I,
ram, Ai*t.
"’alerts It ta shown with brocade .0,1
note "hiehovaist" girdle No
877

San

Joe’s Sandwich Shop

Jose
Creamery

35c

11

Rc C S

44.

rock

n

’07111

B R,A SSIE FLES
.MN

cenvea.

Br LTS

16 East San Fernando St.

Special Plate Lunch

-149 South First St.

Meat EntreePotatoes

Ballard KA

BreadButterDesaert

Harriet Mae Beauty Shop
40 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST.

LOOK FOR THE NAME

c

All students whose name,
appear on the bulletin board by
the information office have receised
tentative general elementary or kindergarten primary assignment. Consult this
list and observe the group in
which your name fleeces’s.
A general meeting for these
students
be held in the
Little Theatre at 12 noon, Friday, November 18th.
If you
are working you can make arrangements to permit you to
attend, as those who are not
present will forfeit their assignment.

All sophomore students who anJunior Colticipate completing
lege program this year, please call
at Dr. Elder’s office, room 103.
it.-

illa crea.1072A aCe/diCil

Li

Notke
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BALLARD 7135

STUDENT SPECIAL $5.00

Combo-Ringlette Permanent Wave A beautiful wave with
ringlette ends. A wave you can take care of at home.
What a sasingShampoo, Finger Va’ave and Hair Cut included.
We also give a free photo, fix12, from Austin Studio.
Shampoo and Finger Wave, $1.00

Marcelle. $1.00

X

AMPUS
OFFEE
U P . .
16,1.1 11-""rb
1SC
Elist San Antonio
.

No charge to, heele when done with
your half wise.

Flindt’s

157 rgidlirriress’
aessaase.-e+

CAMPUS CLEANERS
277 E. San Fernando
Formless Cleaning. Expert
Repairing and Laundry
Cush and Carry or
Call For told Delivery.
Bal. 2461W Open until 7 P.m.

’t

1111111111.
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State Wallops Marin Jaysee 24 to 7
oennett Scores Two
Touchdowns as S. J.

spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

We mention in regards to that
game in Marvelous Marin:
The case of Harry Hartlininto
C. CONTEST WITH I
F.
W.
who, after missing the team bits,
AGGIES NEXT WEEK TO
I
showed great spirit by butmning
DECIDE WINNER
WHY up, arriving in lime to go.’
Remains Undef eated

Webber J. C., Spartans To Play
Charity Game For Elk’s Fund
Here Saturday, November 26
Walker Inaugurates
Speedball IntraMural Tourney

SOCCER TEAM LOSES TO
SAN MATEO J. C.;
SCORE 2 TO I

t§aii
Foolloes Toodas

Coach Walker Arranges
Big Program for Year

tois
ald
al with
t, (pond

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, 81.00
Per quarter

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION
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junior Cla ss Sponsors FolliesToday

Thanksgiving Will
Utah Institution Is
Be Celebrated by
Ten Time Winner of
Spartans at Feed
Rocky Confereu

It took the San Jose State first ; into the goatioe late in the
string, sent into the game with six quarter.
. . .
minutes of the final period alThe way in which
let Bill
ready gone, to drive across two
touchdowns in the nine remaining Hubbard run the team, taking a
himself
and
bleachers
seat
in
the
minutes of play and to change the
only one more game on the
ting encouragement and critscore from a mere 12-7 to a more ,
schedule, the San Jose State socsTART
count icisin at the players after the most ; ; ; ; rsTs ARE To
respectable
24-7
final
Wil% defeated 2-1 last RECORD CROWD MUIR,
cer
against Coach "Scoop" Carlson’s’ approved fashion of your tlyetl-in.
BETSVEEN CLASSES ON
AT INTERSECTIONAL TILT
Friday morning by SIM Mateo J.
’Marin Junior College squad tit the.w000l fan.
NOVEMBER 21
ON SPARTAN FIELD
C. The game wois close through
Kentfichl, Marin County, last Fri -1
out, and the spitetators enjoyed a
day.
The ttase of Mr. Crape), Marin
Encouraged by the large turn- fsist, well -played contest.
Meeting of the Weber kr
Starting slowly, but finally gain -I safely 1111111, who fair-caught a San
The Spartans scored the first College from Ogden, Utah, ;
ing momentum, the second and Jose punt on his own one yard out for the tennis tournatutnt.
goal early in the game when are stopping here enroute tt;
third string players, who saw line with no one within ten yards Climles Walker of the Physittoil
Jaeokbsen kiektt1 a well -centered wail. where they will meet ;
most of the action Friday, man- of him.
Education department has taken
ball past the San Mateo goalie in - Universits of Honolulu, will s
aged to put over two touchdowns
sp.’, lot hold at speedboat league. too the net. On several later occa- this year’s thud game for fin
in the first half, one in each sion failed, making the flnal count
the first game to be played No- sions State threatened to score, Jose Spartans.
qutirter. As the second half got 24-7 as tht g
ended a few
1/11I could not muster the necesvember 21.
Tilt. "empty stocking lts
under way, they gave indications seconds later.
sary drive to tally.
sponsored by the San Jos, I ;
of repeating this performance, but
A committee headed by Mr.
The second and third strings,
San Mateo, however, spurred by Club. is expt.cted ill make a
their attack bogged down repeat- with many of the men playing Wailkitr oind tomposed of NI. MathState’s score, tied the count, and increase, as the entire proeceti.
edly within the shadow of the their first game, looked as good as
ieson. Gibson, B. C.oneannon, Saxe then forged ahead. The visitors
this gamic will go for the loott,
Marin goal.
Heartened by thls could be expected untier the cirRoberts, Ed. Roberts, Al Marske, never relinquished their lead.
of (thorny.
lack of punch on the part of the cumstances.
have held several meetings and
At a meeting held Wednesday
Enroute to lionoluiti, the Dal
Spartans, the Jaysees put across
The LineUp
a score of their own early in the Laughlin
Boyle decided on certain matters bear- afternoon, Bob Chan, center half- institution will stop off in Sy
REL
back, was elected captain for this Jose to participate in an inte
fourth quarter which complicated Wells
Bendall ing on the speedball league.
season. On Thursday afttamoon stctional tilt which will close
nuotters and necessituted the var. Hubbard
Ealey
Friday, NOV1’111110’ IN. WI,’115 defithe group picture for the La season for ()Minutes griddercirt
sits’s appearance.
Arnold
Locke
FITL
rangements were completed las
To Freddie Bennett goes the Hartliman
Lund nitely decided ujoon as the last Torre was taken.
rhe Spartan’s lineup for Eri- week by Coach DeGroot with the
credit for the first two Spartan Simoni
lIammond day upon which tt person may ensonic:
day’s
Weber manager.
touchdowns.
The initial tally Weisel
Gilardi ter his name. ’Floe stItethile will
1161.
Forward lineP. Stratton. APFollowing the Cal-Aggie gnu
came as the result of a sustained Kazarian
be drawn up set.y quitkly and the
plegarth. Jacobsen, I.eslie and this week -end Coach DeGroot sill
45 yard march late in the first Klemm
will
be
played
on
the
first games
(tree:16(.1d.
pick 25 men to stay in trainingfar
peried which featured the line Burt
C
Van Voorhis
following Nlonday, November 21,
Halfback lineJohnnie Strat- the Weber game. Intensive prse
plunging of Gus Peterson and Spaulding
Lund
and then completed following ton. Bob Clonn and Clas pool.
culminated with Bennett scamper- Scott
lice will take place as the vin4;.;
and tire touted as haying a ma,’
-- Wood
’Fullback
ing around entl for nine yards and Whitaker
Thanksgivi tig.
Hayes.
a score. The other marker came Wattling
squad. They have not been Itt;
Grady
The squaols must have 15 men
GosalieLeland.
just as the second period started. Carmichael
en in their own conference
Figure and in case more than this numBennett’s punt hail bounced off of Soindholt
many years and have a v.;
Gorman ber and less titan 29 are entered t
Snottgrasss heat! to be recovered Collins
record for the present st ,
Ross from one class, thtty will form one
by Burt on the Nlarin 20 yard line. Arnold
The Elks Club are consul,:
squaol. Ilo ow ever, if 30 or more are
s with "
I
!Sennett put the ball in scoring Buehler
h
entered front one class they will
position when Ile raced around Francis
footballs or swiniteYs. If the it
LER
Walker forno two. teams, perhups more.
end for 15 yairds. Two plays later Baracchi
wins the Far Westtrn Confer",
Drexel
The tmintuittee decided that evPeterston threw a pass to this Moore
Co:tch Charles I.. Walker has Ditty will get gold football,
Hogan eryont is tligible ,for the speed same. ever-present Mr. Bennent, Griflith
arranged for the coming year the I conferent.e :Mani :11111 reffiVr ’
ball league.
The plasers must
who scooped it up and plunged
1110St estensive program of intraisweaters from the Elks.
wear basketball shot.s and an
over for a score. Both attempts InleilnenYett
This is the first intersed,
1.1111
Crapo uppttr. Mr. Walkitr will furnish murill sports ever participated in
at conversion faired.
by the colltge students.
Slichlanian
’game that the Spartans vedl
so
slashes
as
to
distinguish
red
Although they threatened re- Pura
Differtntly from last year, the! ably participate in each yelie ;
the players of tht various htions
peatedly throughout the third Hannutn
teams have been arranged accord- will no doubt prove to be a !:,
Gill
11111.
the games.
during
period, this same outfit seemed Arjo
ing too classes which will compete success. Next year they or,
Snodgrass
The committt.t. exptcts at least for the highest honor through the for an intersectional tilt t’’;
unable to score without Bennett Peterson
Nlart inovich
more
teams
from
or
tv..o
tnich
who was forced to retire from the Barr
Before, the teang from home.
entire year.
Walker
fray with an injured shoulder. VVool
clam The games will he PlaNed were allowed to enter at will and
atonally
on
anti
Wedntsday,
Marin took advantage of this
Taking the Pellet to Town
proved to be very unsolisfactory. ball, gymnastics, horseshoe
apathy to put over
touchdown Name
Time,’ Yds. Yds. Aver. starling at an early hour. so that
Tlit. newly arranged scoring volleyball all men will lx elo,
they
will
be
finished
before
Mirk.
early in the fourth quarter. The
Carried find. Lost
system has encouraged participaAs an intra-mural award a
oflicials
will
be
selected,
The
ball was on San Jose’s 46 yard Bennett
6
tion among the classes.
39
7
5.3
ner. plaque, or similar
line when a pass, Hogan to Drex- Shehtanian
4
I
2
2.2 from the committee and the Phy-, in the Syracuse University, the hearing Hut name of the rho,
sical Education Majors organiza- scoring systimi used this yeatr, hits
el, put the Jaysees on the Spar- Pura
2
0
t4
highest numbri
; tolling the
tan 18 -yard striper. The referee Hannum
9
10
4
.6 tion. NIr. Walker will in all prob- a few minor changes to fit the lo- points for the year will be el’
ability
officiate
at nearly all the cal institution.
ruled interference with the pass Arjo
5
14
1)
Each team re- nn the wall of the Alen’s Fos2.8
receiver on the next play to put Peterson
12
41
0
:1.4’ games. l’hose in charge of the ceives one point for each man en. sium.
league
will
try
to
have
at
least
;
them on the 10-yard line, where Barr
9
31
1
3.3,
tered in competition. The indiIntra-Mural Program for oho.
llogan’s subsequent pass to Boyle
11
77
0
7.11 three officials at all the names in vidual winner, should the event
Year
order to avoid any arguments.
resulted in a ttouctidown with Van
A Wide Open Game
happen tti be tennis. receives 1011
Fall quarter: Singles
Voorhis doing the converting.
SAN JOSE
\MUNI To familiarize prospective ploiy- points to he put on the class total. tournament atod spetalball tett
Then mum the San Jose first 15
fi ers wall) the game, the I’hysital In addition to this. each winner ment. XS’ititer quarter: Bask;
Total first downs
string! Sixty yards in 12 plays 11 From running pLos
Education department is holding also receives a number of digits. tournament, swimming meet,
did they march with Jack Wool
4 From passes
1 spceolltall games in 1110%1 (tf the respectively. 100 points diviths1 liv mostic meet, foul shooting to,’
leading tht way and scoring on a 3112
Total yds. from scrim ’nil :tensity classes, so that by watch- the total games played Its the
tournott;
mein and horse shoe
sixsaird smash to make the count 226
28 ing a fum oof these contitsts, a per- wi toner.
From running plass
; Spring quartt.r: Plogrountl
18-7! Still fired tip, the varsity 76
will
learn
From passes
17:1 son
quite a lot about
The policy of pritventing letter- hall tourn:oment, volleyball I
had another score inside of four 23
Yards lost
5 the game.
men of other years will be con- reorient. doubles tennis tent
to
plays. Mein kicked MT. and a 17
22; ’noose who desire to play in this tinued. This reserves a chanct
Passes attemplitol
ment. golf tournioment and
"sleeper" pass, Wool tto Shelttan:o
Comphted
9 league should give their names to for freshmen anti unskilled playnot.t.t.
ion, gained 30 yards. Wool sprint- III
8 any of the memixrs of the afore - ers to participate with other unIncomplete
4sed around end for 30 more and
4 mentioned committee, Mr. Walker, trained conlestamts.
2
Interetyttal
activitit.s
The (lir, field at Kent
follovved this with a lOgard drive
1 tor in the Physical Education of- in which there is no intervollegi- Whirll %COMA to bother the
4
Touchdowns
into paying territory. The conver. 1 flees.
0
Conversions
I ate competition, such as sPeed tans somewhat.

XatiP

tair Tattrogr anr,9

utend the Junior

REAL ROAST Tt’RKEY SY 11.1
BE GIVEN AS MAI N
COURSE AT !SINNER

Thanksgiving will soon be here,
Also will tint Men’s Annual Turbo Dinner.
Plans for this long awaited dillhaVe been completed by Dean
adviser
1,Nidard, faculty
in
tonic of the affair, and the coint ;tent ro-chairmen. Bill Joints
ttl Harry Krytzer.
It was undecided, at first.
doodles. the men of the college
santed to continue !toying these
alters. However, it did not lake
the men long to let the committee
in charge know that they wanted
to continue having these (linters, when they heard that the
=milk* WIIS in Mould.
sacral or
old ideas bare
tin done aw;
;um new
am have taken their place,
thereby assuring everY one who :os
lucky enough to secure a ticket
%best time of his life.
teure um] tu, only :um 0;1,41,
AIM% tune (new itlita I ,Il 111,1t
etc,. uoibte t $0, lb,. b;.,,,
otr service to the men mho anent’.
Tickets, which are :to emirs
orbovill he handled by Mr. St ol
Thomas’ alive, assisted Its th.
,135$ presidents.
The mild 1, i t ,
;;:smittee consists of Dick San
’Continued on Page Three)
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Bids 1 or OJJ-Campus Dance Depression Program
oz,,em er
e ing api y Will atBe3:10Presented
and 8:00
Russian Bazaar Will Be
Fresented By Art
Department

FRIDAY’S
DANCE
IS FIRST
OFF-CAMPUS DANCE
OF COMMITTEE

CARTER
ARRANGES
ollege Forum Discusses JOELPROGRAM
FOR CLASS
BENEFIT
I Advantages of New
I he io.west innovation of the
Wanted an Audience. That is
Education
,o
is proving a success, the
what

Student Affairs Off-Campus dance
Many radical ideas on present
to be held at the De Anza is going loser, thtre are only 60 bids college day problems were exchanged
at the last weekly meetleft. Get yours now.
Arrangements ore completed, ing of the Open Forum Monday
collimates are all working, the night.
Those present ventured numerbids are nearly gone.
Finuncially the dant.e Will be a success; ous and varied opinions upon the
soeially it promises to be a suc- subject, the discussion of vehich
cess, and it rests with each stu- shifted over a wide range of specdent as to whether they have a ulation and suggestions. Nluch
good time, but the committee itt heated argument was the result of
charge assure the student !Hely the discussion on strict academie
that all arrangements are being training versus a plain training
made with one idea in mind, that school. The argument then shift the students attending should ed to the hotly contested question
of whether or not there was too
hove a real goml time.
It was rumored on the campus much staial activity anti atl I I et"
Menlieltiwill and "lh" "en" that there would be a change of connected with college life.
artists will M. on hand to paint mire to 0m, ,101thr but it u..,
The theme of the discussions
portraits of anyont who desires ’"
’
throughout the entire .mectint.
"’
them. There will also be a booth iraisP rum"’
which
was pre;sided over by the
The services of Cox Brothers’
st lottre silhouettes will be drawn
nrchestra have been secured fior Permanent chairman. Hubert Bar the evening -nth bi tbrd..4.
rv, was one of whether or n t
"I. "’shunt."’
"
. ..
’ ’
Smock ’n Tani are to prtsent a ; i
were
getting
t .: that has proved so popular at college students
as
solvttr lea during the afternoon
college.
wanted
from
on
the
"hal
lileY
dances
student
body
recent
to feature of the bazitar.
4,
___ib_____
campus. and seems to let causing I
.
, much favorable comment.
Suitable derivations are being
noken care of by the following
for
the loissian Bazaar whitth is to be
given los the Art dtpartment and
to feature the sale of artistic
Chrislmoos gifts. Among those being worked on now Ity the students
are
attructive
panels,
screens, block printed portfolios
and phone covers. The prices of
these hand -math. gifts will be unusually low as the students are
doing them 11% tliess work.
Various concessions are planned
for lint bazaar. Nies. Pettrson’s
class is to present several puppet
shows during the day. A fortune
telling booth is !thinned and Mr.
N.01.1111..

Ilah

beell

_ -.

c

h1:1

the Junior class is thinking
as they prepare for what they
think will be a success of successes, the Junior Depression Follies.
Only 23 cents, ladies and gents.
That’s all that will lx. charged
for this stupendous production.
The only aim of the class is to
give full value of money received.
The Juniors assure any and all
that attentl that they will receive
their money’s worth in the faculty
skit alone, and this is only one
out of ten. There will be music,
drama, dancing, and a surprise
.
.
sett. the Juniors feel that no one
could ask for more for 23e, or two
for 45 c.
l’he Follies will be given in the
Little Theatre on Wt.dnesday,
November IfIth. There will be two
1 ,;
.,l1formances,
one in the aftermoon at 3:10, and the other at 8:00
sharp in the evening.
A online
oel (
g
’ark r’ -ea
er ce
- ta j
al chairman; Bill Jones, president of Junior class; Harry Jennings, vit.e president; and Carl
Ittoliner. publicity chairman. the
id ogram to be offered, is going to
be something new and original. If
i you want a good time don’t

.
Large Audience Hears
Meaning of Y. W. C. A. ,
Charles Cooper Play
is Told state women ,.,pie: Elaine Edwards. Evoin
,
Pritchard, Vireiniot Gardiner, Paul
By Berard Callery
Sttvt. Murdock, and (*mil . w; ,,,,,,, --..,:. ,..,,., mg, cttioroy,
heel Bishop. Hazel Wolford and

_
4,___
chortls of the Beethovt.n "Varna-,
I .i nin:ls.’:" I ( to htth. e (ill :es: i nr sgt hit::it:" ’fikg’ Eutijuas in 1 ss i t .
tam of the Polichinelle" of Bach
maninoff, I:harles Cooper, artist
pianist. held his listeners spellbound last night in the Morris
I in behalf tof the student affairs’
Leon Warinke in be- Dailey auditorium.
committee.
I
Cooper brought to the interpreDr. NlacQuarrie was introduced
half of the student hotly, and Bill
tation of the opening number by Grace blurray and spoke to the
Towner is moonaging the dance.’
Beethoven’s "32 Variatines in C Globe Trotters for the first time
This contbination should insure a I
Minor"a wealth Gr delicacy un- of his recent tour in Europe.
,
usual in interpretatinns of that
French, only well in hand, is of
great master. rhe second num- no value to a traveler. he reber. "Ballet Des Ombres Heureu- ported. Eventually the party reseS," by Gluck-Friedmanvaria- sorted to the use of signs. There
tions on 1iltick’s ever-popular were few guests at tht French re"Dance of the Happy Spirits;" sorts anti bettehes, while those in
immediately following es
an- England veere rother crowded as
other
vvariation on a tiluck result of the depression there.
at
is
Choir
Speaking
The Verse
theme, this time by Saint-Saens: lloworyttr, the party was received
This with welcome arms in France, in
present rehearsing for a programl "Caprice" from "Alceste.a
before the Santa Clara Connly last was a dainty air, very nitieh spite of the rumors of American
Teachers Institute at Santa Clara. the antithesis of the Gluck -Fried- unpopularity there.
otti November 21, 1932. This is one ; man thttne. Bralim’s "Rhapsodic
In Paris, Bastile day was being
minor" closed the (Psi group, celebrated. The party slopped at
of the few programs the choir I in
ss ill give during the remainder of Coopt.r giving to tht beautiful Long. where Dr. MaeQuarrie was
war. He
richness of the Bralmis an indi- stationed during
the quarter.
Nliss Jitnks will have tryouts for vidually different and understand found it interesting to see the
proplace.
taken
this
changes
after
that
have
inlerprttation.
hog
the choir sometime
After what seemed to be ttoo Some of the former buildings heti
gram. All those people that are
interested in Verse Choh work short son intermission. Charles been rebuilt and evidence of the
Cooper placed the yore of Ids pro- war had been removed. The vilwill please see Nliss Jenks.
The program will include some gram, one of the greatest of lages in this sector of the country,
of the poems taken from last Schumann’s works, the "Sympho- which in ancient times had been
Cooper res jellied built on the hill -tops for protecyear’s tonct.rt. It is probable that nic Eludes."
"Mountain Whipporwill," "Con- the druntotic qualities; rebuilt- tion, were destroyed in the late
go," "Westminster Bridge," and ished the brilliant; and recritated war, and they have been rebuilt
The bodies of 14,"The Usual Way" will lot. among varied emotions in his hearers in the valleys.
(Continued on Page 2)
with this interpretation.
those presented.

tto you; just a ticket to sour
klumni Executive Board 1 mean
Is in Isenberger will see that
i titthe Frotter interest, NIusieal 11‘. ’adequate rtfreshments are prosoma!
;
I.
or
1
I
t
’’
tom
interest
Will Meet Friday at
’ i’lli)e:(1:1( Sanders. student affairs
Four at State College ;,;;;’,.,.",.;;;,, ;,‘,.;:rifiT.e,rev.stc.as,P.e,:,..;,:..11 chaitanan,
is sponsoring the dance
to a

huge
, like standing close
’letting Fridity afternoon. \ .,- mok ;old s iewing it through at On,onber 18, al 4 p. in., in the Ap- , kel,. In (other words, you see in
on s tont
.
oilmen! Dlliett, tht Alumni exec.; o at
boord will discuss Ilw six might, tree. You overlook the
;Int owelines too be held in con- substantial trunk. the neighboring
"tenon with
limbs, and they naive only a dint
.
focus. The
lusaii bulletin, and [polities
cion-1 ’,blue ill your narrow
’enlieg the souvenir edition of giant roots or the tree do not
fail
the Publication.
and 11 Probable stein worth soon study; You
ankle in the litne of home voni-1 to realize Mal Ditty are the fundone.
:
mtsil factor, die very foundaThe clubs will inet4 Monday tion a the towering monarch.
"’Nag. November 21, at Sorra- Inatome tree -minded. root -minded.
’mar. Tuesday noon, November not just ont-lindmilintled; make
2.st Son Francisco
whole.
and Modesto; ; an active study of the
itoglos evening
Training in many fields of Y.
at Stockton. Oak
tad, ;Intl San Jose.
W. C. A. work offers unlimi)r, SlarQuarrie
is speaking t ited advantages, advantages that
’Itliday in San Franciseo
infhtence future
at the will greatly
s.in Francisco
institute and at the life. Experience in leadership
Nihon. in Morysville;
to
NIonday such as you gain from learning
"ming, November 21, at the organize and to tonduct meetings
tsmini meeting
in Sattoountnto is an opportunity open to you.
lursday noon,
mower is strengthNovember 23, at , nonnative
sot alumni
tuciailia oil alloodesto;, ened bY learning to approach facTuesday evening at the alum- ulty members and to plan enters meeting
in Stoekton.
tainintnts.
William Richardson. ’,resident
Group activity training will fit
of the
assotintion, is speaking at You to work as one of a group on
Sacramento, Nlodesto,
No doubt. much of
and Stock- tommillees.
ton
,
e is taking a group of the averagt person’s entire life is
laSers from San
Jose Slate with spent in working with one group
(Continued on Inige 2)
(Continued 011 POW. l’hree)

Verse Speaking Choir Is’
Preparing for Season
of Concerts

Dr T W MacQuarrie Is
Speaker at Meeting
of State Organization

